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Bush Appeals to Other Nations for Aid for Iraq Development

By Ron Hutchinson
Knight Ridder Newspapers

President Bush appealed to other countries Sunday for aid in Iraq and told Americans that he intends to do and spend whatever it takes to transform broken country into a democracy.

"The Middle East will take time, and require sacrifice," Bush said in an evening address to the nation from the Oval Office, according to prepared remarks released in advance. "Yet we will do it, and we will do it wisely, because we will spend what is necessary.

"The Middle East will either become a place of progress and peace, or it will be a place of violence and terror."

- President George Bush

Bush cited the war in Iraq as a war against two forms of terrorism, and called it the "war against terrorism that we are now fighting with every resource that we are capable of," according to the remarks.

American Struggle to Move

By Dave Montgomery
Knight Ridder Newspapers

Grief still lingers in the heart of Manhattan, evident in the pro- and anti-war signs that encircle Ground Zero, or in the hundreds of faded "missing" posters that still stretch across the walls of a nearby community center.

But out across the rest of the nation, with the nation's leaders celebrating the second anniversary of 9/11, Americans have shown signs of moving beyond that horror. Two years have passed, they haven't forgotten and they never will but they are finding a semblance of normalcy, while at the same time preparing for the realities of a frightening new age. The shadows of terrorism has become a part of daily life. At least in the sense that Americans are acutely aware of the dangers. The terrorist threat that once seemed remote is now part of everyday life. The terrorist threat that once seemed remote is now part of everyday life.

"The country still remains very much at war," said Carroll Doherty of the Pew Research Center. "But the idea of rallying around the president and national institutions is not as strong as it was in the fall of 2001," that's faded."

After watching U.S. troops go into combat in two theaters, Afghanistan and Iraq, Americans have grown weary of the fighting and about their priorities. Their sense of national pride and self-interest has taken a beating. The Bush administration has been forced to admit that the war on terrorism has not been as successful as it had hoped.

The shift in the public mood is also illustrated by an increase in the number of Americans who say that they are now more interested in focusing on the economy and jobs than on terrorism.

Of course, the public mood is also illustrated by an increase in the number of Americans who say that they are now more interested in focusing on the economy and jobs than on terrorism.

"It's going to cost more and there will be continued sacrifices on the part of our young men and women," Secretary of State Colin Powell said on the Sunday talk-show circuit. "We have a long way to go.

Powell expressed hope that other countries would send as many as 15,000 troops to join 140,000 from the United States and about 22,000 from Britain and other allies.

Bush's speech was his first prime-time address on Iraq since his May 1 announcement that major combat was over. Bush indicated that public opinion about the war has deteriorated steadily since then, along with Bush's approval ratings.

"Although most Americans continue to believe that they approve of Bush's performance as president, the aura of invincibility that surrounded him in the aftermath of the Sept. 11 terrorist attacks has been shattered amid concerns about the economy and developments in Iraq.

About half of Americans think the war is going badly. Democrats have become increasingly vocal in criticizing Bush's handling of the war. Republicans are starting to join them.

"Every assumption the administration made about what would happen in Iraq was dead wrong," said Joseph Biden, D-Del., the top Democrat on the Senate Foreign Relations Committee, told CBS on Sunday. Biden, who recently

"It's going to cost more and there will be continued sacrifices on the part of our young men and women."

- Secretary of State Colin Powell

visited Iraq, predicted that the price tag for U.S. operations there would swell to at least $100 billion a month.

The Pentagon estimates that the war has already cost U.S. taxpayers nearly $4 billion a month.

Sen. Nancy Reid, D-Nev., said on CNN that Bush and his advisers left the impression that it was "a throw away a few" to bomb the U.S. troops, "A few million dollars, throwing a few.." bombs instead.

National's First Gay

Public School Opening

By Tracy Dell'Angela
Chicago Tribune

Santigo would look in the mirror and rage over what was missing - the female body. The softshelled Dominican kid tried not to concentrate on the homework. He fended off one or two grandparents who tried to keep him from school and away from the boys who would chase him. In his last year of high school, he ended up in a psychiatric hospital with a suicide attempt.

Santigo's life changed. He moved to the Harvey Milk School. The student-run gay school in New York City's Greenwich Village offered him a non-stigmatized family life and lesbian youth.

New York is making history and controversy this year by turning the school into an official public school next fall. The newly renovated school will open Monday with 100 students as the nation's first public high school for gay, lesbian, bisexual and transgender youth.

"Have you seen my new "public school?" Santigo, 17, who graduated a year early this summer, said. Santigo and 90 others attend Manhattan Community College.

The Bowlt of Education's decision to expand Harvey Milk to include public school students invited criticism from some. But the school's director, Dr. salmon Charney, said it is a "groundbreaking" move for New York City. He also pointed out that the school is not open to all students, including several religious groups who have attended over the years.

At this school, students are asked to consider suicide on a daily basis and the school's director, Dr. salmon Charney, said it is a "groundbreaking" move for New York City. He also pointed out that the school is not open to all students, including several religious groups who have attended over the years.
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Open Sesame: The password to Bryant's portal

By Ed Mihl-Rodpour
Editor-in-Chief

Usename: Ali Baba
Password: 1

Behind the portal is a store of wealth not only of the marketplace but of the library and academic kind. With the introduction of the Bryant portal, formally known as the Campus Intranet or ICAT, students were allowed access to a variety of services after a single sign-on process.

All they have had to do is 'share' Open Sesame and be transported to the world that Ali Baba and the forty thieves might even have imagined.

The campus intranet is a centralized, secure, internal, communication site.

- in the Office of College Relations, the site was put together to make sure that students receive announcements which were internal to the campus. The project pulled resources from several departments.

Jankies cont'd from page 1

going to be very hard switching up the venues," was Compas's last statement to The Crow.

When questioned about the state of Janikies, Peter Brissette, the campus architect and Brian Britton said the reason that Janikies was not open currently was because "the seats are coming in a little bit late." The seats are due in middle October.

Both Britton and Brissette have worked on many projects, including the Romain and Salmonson Dining Hall. They said the Janikies project is being molded into a "more workable theater then before. The seating is more comfortable and the auditorium will be more handicap accessible with better circulation."

According to them, there is no rush for props and even the entrance has been completed.

The design work was done by Peter Nimmrichter, who has worked on other colleges. Other work was completed by the company Vision III and Shawman Construction.

Construction of the Crow took 150 workers to get the work squeezed into the last week, including planning to put television on site in the
go green staged and redone. The floor is being resurfaced as well, in preparation for the arrival of the seats.

The construction is approximately 85-90% complete and will be going very quickly into what is called the punchlist phase. Janikies and the Rotunda are finished with all that is what is holding back completion.

Peter is responsible only for the installation, not ordering. "We are trying to get Bryant the Players in there early, to get their stage props into the prop storage area hopefully this week, and give them some news of the stage area so they can plan their setup depending on seating."

New technology is being brought in for presentation, such as connectivity to the web, computer controlled audiovisual, where a presenter will be able to use a power point presentation that will be projected onto a large screen. As a presenter will help students be more technically advanced.

Much of this equipment is specified and purchased by the audiovisual department. Peter has not contacted SPB, but audio-visual has special window on SPB can use the new control room with their projectors to put their own shows on the screen, and that will also be available to them in mid October.

The two projects

Printing cont'd from page 1

printouts have become a recent trend on campus. The Archway wondered if this was a problem on neighboring campuses? At other liberal arts schools, Providence College and Salve Regina University, students do not have to pay for printing in any of their student housing.

According to Stephanie Neifar and a student from SRU, "we have never been charged for printing except for last year, but we were not surprised at all. It seems that since we are no longer charged printing areas are less crowded and students are more aware of their personal printing stance.

Last academic year Salve Regina University installed a policy where after a student had exceeded 100 prints per month they were then charged for each print thereafter.

A computer system tracked the use of campus printers and then billed the students accordingly at the end of the year.

However, Providence College does not charge students for printing at any campus facility. "They strongly encourage students to recycle or provide recycling receptacles near printers so that any paper waste," expressed Jonathan Brodowsky a senior at Providence College.

Paper and toner conservation is a trend on campuses, but is charging students for printer ink a right solution? For now there is no solution, but it is apparent that there is an issue of excessive printing on our campus according to the Bello Center that is not being charged for use of printing facilities on campus.

According to Dr. Tlak in the Student Senate meeting last week "nothing has yet been determined."

The final solution will come from the hands of President, but it is unknown when that decision will be made.

ISO Cookout! Saturday, Sept. 13

ISO will be hosting a cookout on the Koffler Lawn from 4 to 7 PM!
The Rules of Engagement: The Challenging Female?

By Tara Whalley
Opinion Editor

Is there such a thing as the challenging female? In my opinion every female has her own style as to how she approaches men. All women out there know exactly what they want and if you are quiet, non aggressive, too aggressive, persistent etc. you could go and on about the different tactics females use and the fact that guys still get clueless since cave days.

Well, summer is officially over and it's now time to restar our minds that have been shut off for the past three months. It's also a time to put away the numbers of our summer flings and move on to a new year with new relationships, new friendships and most of all new beginnings.

It all started at brunch on Sunday at Sedgman when the conversation shifted gears to whether guys like the challenging female or not. Of course the table consisted of four women and seven men (considering the Bryant male to female ratio), but what better way to get a male opinion. "Do men really like a woman who is a challenge?"

A few men said no that a challenge is a waste of time and if she is really interested in him then she should just show her interest. However, one male said that a challenge is good, but to an extent. A woman shouldn't be overwhelming into the man and vice versa.

It is too much when a woman starts calling her crush on his cell during a guy's night out (especially when he never gave her the number) or waiting outside of Salmo all day hoping he will show up on his three months there. However, there has got to be a happy medium where there is give and take. My mother always told me it's the little things that count and I guess you could apply that to relationships as well.

Women should keep it simple, but stimulating. And hello can be the best way to start off your flirting abilities. A piece of advice I can give from experience is, men like compliments that accent one of their abilities or features. For example, if a guy that you loved threw the free throw he made at the end of the first half of the basketball game. By showing that you paid attention and you have some knowledge of what went on at the game shows you are interesting.

Men, remember that details are important. You need to Step up to the plate. If you want something, go for it and take action. It's funny how quickly men will jump at the opportunity to play it a waffle ball tournament, but yet they sit back when a good-looking woman with an intriguing personality walks by.

It may have been simpler thousands of years ago to date. All you needed to do was club a woman over the head and she was your date. However, today women are much more sophisticated and it is definitely a two way street now. Men and women should both be able to ask another out, but it seems now the ladies do it all. Men for the most part have been lacking flirtations skills as well as manners.

In both aspects it seems there is no man that really holds the door for a woman or simply telling her she looks nice is a better move than giving her a few beers on any other she does. However black signature Victoria Secret bra ends up next to your Sponge Bob square pants boxer shorts in the AM.

From a woman's perspective there are certain Do's and Don'ts that a man should know prior to approaching a female. A good looking athletic blonde just walked by so I have no time to make myself approachable.

Look for this column bi-weekly in The Archway!

Do you like a challenge when it comes to the opposite sex?

Compiled By Tara Whalley, Opinion Editor

Joe Finocchiaro '08
"I like a challenge it makes me feel better when you get the result."

Ronnie Ward '05
"I respect a girl that is a challenger I like it when she tries to win me over with the whole 'flirting thing.'"

Gina Manello '04
"Men have to work at it. They have to work and dine us women and keep us happy. This keeps everything awkward and interesting."

The Archway needs you!

The Archway is currently looking for staff-writers, and staff photographers. The first general meeting is Monday, September 15 at 4 pm on the 2nd floor of the Bryant Center in room 239. Co-nursing has improved dramatically over the past few years. If you are interested in joining Bryant's newspaper staff and have any questions, feel free to call The Archway office at 6028 or email us at archway@bryant.edu.

The commencement issue of The Archway had this new look on its front cover.
Sports

By Eddy Brady
Assistant Sports Editor

Sports for Dummies- A Recap on Summer Sports

LA Lakers Kobe Bryant holds the MVP trophy after the All-Star Game. Recently, he has been charged with sexual assault.

Bulldog Bites: Weekly Athletic Scoreboard

Other Weekly Notables

In women's golf junior Amy Niven finished 3rd in the individual standings at the St. Lawrence Invitationals, turning rounds of 81 and 86 for a two day total of 167. That score ranked second in school history for a women's 2 day total.

In women's soccer senior midfielder Allison Kelly moved into 3rd place on Bryant's career scoring chart after she scored three goals and an assist in a win vs. Concordia.

Junior forward Christine Kalukiewicz scored the game winning goal in double overtime to account for the 1-0 win against New Haven. Sophomore midfielder Terri Gidino has had four goals and one assist, good for second on the team, only behind Kalukiewicz.

Kim Reaert has gone 3-0-1 with a .945 goals against average and a .926 save percentage for the Bulldogs. She has registered shutouts in each of her last two matches.

Women's Field Hockey

Overall Record 3-1-0
North East 10 Record 2-4-0
Bryant vs. Assumption 1-0 W
Bryant vs. St. Michael's 3-2 L

Women's Volleyball

Overall Record 4-2-0
North East 10 Record 1-0-6
Bryant vs. Le Moyne 3-1 W
Bryant vs. Stonehill 3-1 W

Football

Overall Record 1-0-0
Bryant vs. Pace 31-24 W

Men's and Women's Cross Country

Begin their 2003 seasons this Sunday when the Bulldogs compete at the Shackleite Inv. at St. Anselm College.

Women's Soccer

Overall Record 4-0-1
North East 10 Record 0-0-0
Bryant vs. Adelphi (No.7) 1-0 T
Bryant vs. Barry (No.8) 2-1 W
Bryant vs. W. Post 5-0 W
Bryant vs. Concordia 11-0 W
Bryant vs. New Haven 1-0 W (2OT)

Men's Soccer

Overall Record 1-2-0
North East 16 Record 1-0-0
Bryant vs. St. Rose 4-0 W

Affordable and Convenient... What more could you ask for.

Also, Don't Forget About...

- Binding
- Faxing
- Transparencies
- Resume Printing
- Poster Printing
- Picture Printing

* Questions or Comments, please call x 6495

Have a Presentation to Give? Images has everything you need! From Color Copying to Dry Cleaning.

Free Food, Fun, and Friends!!!

Are you a unique and creative person? Do you want to have a say in what events come to campus?

Then SFB is for you....

Stop by our meetings: Mondays @ 4:30pm in Lapatto (Located in the Bryant Center 1st floor behind Garden Toss)
A Peek into Fall Bryant Varsity Sports

By Meghan Lovell
Sport Editor

This past weekend in Bulldog Action was a very successful one. On Saturday, three varsity teams all posted wins. The general trend is that Bryant wants to be doing progressively better over the past few seasons.

Men's Soccer defeated St. Rose with a final score of 4-0. The Bulldogs Northeast-10 opener was a combination effort of offense and the goalkeepers. Bulldog scorers were Junior Michael Anania with 2 goals, along with Freshmen Bryan Cravelli and Junior Joe Venturini, who had a goal apiece.

A joint effort of Junior James Purpora and Freshmen Alex Bassias in goal recorded a shutout. Men's soccer visited American International College on Tuesday where they won 5-1 and are undefeated in the conference. Junior Michael Anania was named NE-10 player of the week. The Bulldogs returned from their season-opening trip to Colorado with no wins at the end of August.

Women's Field Hockey improved their season record to 2-1 in conference play. For the first time in the program's history, the team beat St. Michael's College.

Both teams were named co-champions in the Northeast-10 regular-season last year. Senior Heidi Chirigotis led the Bulldogs to the win with a hat trick. Junior goalkeeper Kristofer Patrak recorded the win with five saves. The final score was 3-2.

The Bulldogs traveled to MASC/Lothrop Thurday night where they are looking forward to another victory to add to their record. This is bound to be a battle considering the fact that both teams are tied for the first-place position in the NE-10 at the moment.

The team just came off its first NCAA tournament appearance in 2003 and opened the season by hosting the 'Boro and buggy State.' Pennsyllvania. The Bulldogs unfortunately fell 7-0 to Bloomsburg, who were the undefeated national champions last year. The Bulldogs however came back beating Mansfield 4-0 the following day. The Bulldogs were successful with a final score of 31-24, considering they are only returning 7 out of 8 starting players and coming off a final record of 5-6 last season.

The Bulldogs are however returning 17 lettermen and with the additions of some new talent, the squad is hoping to go a long way this season.

Star of the game was Andre McLeod who rushed for 203 yards including a touchdowns and 36 carries. Josh Harris, a transfer from Syracuse University, also scored for the Bulldogs along with an extra point from Mike Lapiuff. Chris Palka contributed to the win with a touch down in the third quarter of the game increasing the Bulldogs' lead.

On defense, Nate Dutton sacked the setter's quarterback in the fourth quarter, which helped secure a Bulldog win. The Bulldogs start their season with a 1-0 record. Football gets a little rest next weekend with a bye, but visit Southern Connecticut September 9th for another conference face-off.

At the end of the summer, Women's Soccer took a trip to Europe where they played in several countries including England and Belgium.

The team won in London beating The Barking Dogs football club 3-1. The team has so far traveled to New York to play a series of games. The 2003 team remains unbeaten, but with a tie against Northeast-10 Conference, according to the preseason coaches poll. The Bulldogs begin the season this weekend on Sunday at ECCA Division II Championships. Similarly, the cross country team is scheduled to start its season officially this Sunday.

With the switch to spring season for women's tennis, die hard fans for ennis will just have to wait till spring rolls around and it's warmer. As for the forecast, the Bulldogs are predicted to take a huge bite out of the conference.

The Bulldogs extended the season-opening undefeated streak to three with a 5-0 win agains C.W. Post Monday at Bulldog Stadium.

Continuing with its impressive performance, the volleyball team is returning from its fifth consecutive NCAA Division II tournament. With new co-captains, Britta Bexman and Elisa Kim, the team aims to accumulate more victories.

Men's golf has been dubbed a favorite in the

BULLDOG'S BEST

The Archway's athlete of the week

Andre McLeod

Name: Andre McLeod
Class: Senior
Age: 22
Hometown: Monroe, NY
High School: Monroe-Woodbury
Bryant Team: Men's Football
Position: Quarterback
Nickname: Dre
Biggest accomplishment in your sport: Being awarded New York State player of the year.
Interesting fact about yourself: Andre also actively competes for his high school on the wrestling team, but he took senior year off so that he would be in top shape to play football at Bryant.
Superstition: The night before a game he wears his high school highlight tape to get prepared and pumped up for the next day!

Andre McLeod raw for 703 yards, including a touchdown to lead the Bulldogs to a 31-24 victory over Pace, a conference rival. This is his second time in his career where he has rushed for over 200 yards. The first time was against Mount Ida in 2000.

Heidi Chirigotis

Name: Heidi Chirigotis
Class: Senior
Age: 21
Hometown: Westport, MA
High School: Westport
Bryant Team: Women's Field Hockey
Position: Forward
Biggest accomplishment in the sport: In a state tournament in high school, she scored 3 goals in under 6 minutes for her team! Memorable sports moment: Last season, the team made it to the NCAA's Final Four for the first time in the program's history. Interesting fact about yourself: Heidi played the piano for 12 years.
Superstition: "I am no longer taping my ankle because we beat St. Mike's for the first time with me not having my ankle taped.

Senior forward Heidi Chirigotis scored all three goals against St. Michael's College on Saturday. This is the first time in the program's history to beat their last year's NE-10 regular season co-champions. Another notch in history making is Chirigotis who recorded her first career hat trick.

Do you know someone who deserves to be the next "Bulldog's Best"? Nominate someone who has done something exceptional in their sport, and we will feature them here in The Archway. If your athlete is chosen, you will receive a Coca-Cola Prize Pack courtesy of Bryant College Athletics.

Nominations can be sent to archway@bryant.edu or bulldog@bryant.edu

Bryant Sports Schedule for the Week

Catch this weekend's only home game when Women's Soccer takes on St. Rose at 2 pm at Bulldog Stadium.

For more information on games and results go to www.bryant.edu/athletics

BULLDOGS!!!

"Photography Basics" class sign-ups!

Participants from the Spring 2003 "Photography Basics" class smile for the camera.

Don't miss your opportunity to sign up for the next class!

Stop by the Office of Student Activities to register.

Class size is limited.

There is a fee of $25 for Bryant students and $35 for faculty/staff at the time of sign-up.

Call 461-68 for further information.

ANDY McLEOD

Name: Andy McLeod
Class: Senior
Age: 22
Hometown: Monroe, NY
High School: Monroe-Woodbury
Bryant Team: Men's Football
Position: Quarterback
Nickname: Dre
Biggest accomplishment in your sport: Being awarded New York State player of the year.
Interesting fact about yourself: Andre also actively competes for his high school on the wrestling team, but he took senior year off so that he would be in top shape to play football at Bryant.
Superstition: The night before a game he wears his high school highlight tape to get prepared and pumped up for the next day!

Andre McLeod raw for 703 yards, including a touchdown to lead the Bulldogs to a 31-24 victory over Pace, a conference rival. This is his second time in his career where he has rushed for over 200 yards. The first time was against Mount Ida in 2000.

Heidi Chirigotis

Name: Heidi Chirigotis
Class: Senior
Age: 21
Hometown: Westport, MA
High School: Westport
Bryant Team: Women's Field Hockey
Position: Forward
Biggest accomplishment in the sport: In a state tournament in high school, she scored 3 goals in under 6 minutes for her team! Memorable sports moment: Last season, the team made it to the NCAA's Final Four for the first time in the program's history. Interesting fact about yourself: Heidi played the piano for 12 years.
Superstition: "I am no longer taping my ankle because we beat St. Mike's for the first time with me not having my ankle taped.

Senior forward Heidi Chirigotis scored all three goals against St. Michael's College on Saturday. This is the first time in the program's history to beat their last year's NE-10 regular season co-champions. Another notch in history making is Chirigotis who recorded her first career hat trick.

Do you know someone who deserves to be the next "Bulldog's Best"? Nominate someone who has done something exceptional in their sport, and we will feature them here in The Archway. If your athlete is chosen, you will receive a Coca-Cola Prize Pack courtesy of Bryant College Athletics.

Nominations can be sent to archway@bryant.edu or bulldog@bryant.edu

Mondays & Wednesdays 11:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.
Tuesdays 10:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.
Thursdays - 10:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.

Bryant Sports Schedule for the Week

Catch this weekend's only home game when Women's Soccer takes on St. Rose at 2 pm at Bulldog Stadium.

For more information on games and results go to www.bryant.edu/athletics

GO BULLDOGS!!!

"Photography Basics" class sign-ups!

Participants from the Spring 2003 "Photography Basics" class smile for the camera.

Don't miss your opportunity to sign up for the next class!

Stop by the Office of Student Activities to register.

Class size is limited.

There is a fee of $25 for Bryant students and $35 for faculty/staff at the time of sign-up.

Call 461-68 for further information.
Great Bands You (Probably) Haven't Heard Of (Until Now) Pt. 1: OM Trio — "instru-metal jazz rock"

By Christian Collard
Variety Editor

The assortment of jazz-based live dance bands has been growing rapidly over the past several years. Some well-known names that come to mind are the OM Trio, The New Deal, and genre pioneers Medeski, Martin and Wood. Now, you can add a new name to that list in OM Trio. The dance-floor trio hail-

Members of the OM Trio — a group that is relatively unknown (but this Archway feature).

from the San Francisco Bay area, is currently touring to support their latest studio album, "OM Trio: APOLLOSTONINGORECORDING," a 13 track electronic/jazz opus. OM Trio, comprised of Brian Felix (keyboard/organs), Page November (bass), and Ilya Steklovsky (drums) are very unique in the way they blend genres together, and with a sound that sets them apart from the aforementioned bands. Their songs are crafted in such a way that may start off with a tight drum-and-bass groove, wander off into jazz meanderings, only to bring it all close with a foot-stomping, knee-deep pile of funk.

On "GLOBALPOST-

TRISSCUT NACHOS

2 TRISSCUT Crackers
1 slice KRAFT Cheddar Cheese
1 jalapeno pepper slice
1 sp. TACO BELL HOME ORIGINALS "Thick 'N Chunky Salsa

TOP 1 of the crackers with cheese; cover with jalapeno pepper slice, salsa and remaining cracker.

Place on microwavable plate.

MICROWAVE ON HIGH for 10 to 15 seconds or until cheese begins to melt.

Recipe of the Week

Variety

Hiphop's History

Another level of becoming a top MC is being able to bring to life the words you're using, such as Joe Budden's verse, "sneaking two pairs of jeans when mom's gave me a beating," you can picture your room swinging hard with the beat and you jumping around like it hurts so she will stop. When we think of the originators of Hip Hop's rap to names come to mind only because there are so many stories of who the originators are but there is not a single originator. Therefore, the names of these pioneers are Pete DJ Jones, Kool DJ Herc, DJ Hollywood, Eddie Cheeba, "Love Bug" Starski, Grand Master Flash, Afrika Bambaata, Kool Herc, The Sugarhill Gang, and Run-DMC.

Pete DJ Jones was about the most notable DJ during those early days. Kool DJ Herc, the godfather of hip hop was a Jamaican-born DJ who moved to the Bronx in 1966, with his unique play list of R&B, soul, funk, and obscure disco. DJ Hollywood was the first rhythm and blues hip hop dance form. Grand Master Flash (Joseph Saddler) named his name with his speed on the turntables. He rose to legendary status in the world of hip hop right as Kool Herc's reign was ending. Afrika Bambaataa was a bona fide hip hop legend. He affectionately known as the grandfather of hip hop, having been a part of the movement since 1972. They all brought their own plate to the table. It is important for people to understand that Rap is Hip Hop, but Hip Hop is not Rap. These forefathers understood that and created all aspects of hip hop — through drums, keyboards, synthesizers. etc. Not too many of the artists out today are taking music to the next level. You have 'The Roots' who have taken MCing back to Africa with their drums and the live shows so that they can bring back that essence of what music is or is Nas recreating the storytelling rap and personifying a bullet with the life of a human. Or 2Pac who brings Rap to his poetry so eloquently and DMX who brings his rap skills into his prayers.

MCing is about creativity, building off of what someone else's creation. This is why the Top Five MCs are always 2Pac, Nas, Jay-Z, Eminem, and Notorious Biss (in no specific order). These are the ones who have taken what the pioneers saw done and created their own style or own level of rap.

Too many rappers are no longer living out the legacy, they are just making a quick buck and it's destroying the Rap Movement. layer the world of the Hip Hop culture. I believe Jay-Z said it best. There are too many little yuppies and they are not the ones who are living in your presence but they can't be in the physical (paraphrased). A piece of homework, find the track "Give It Up Or Turn It Loose (De The Jungle Groove (Remix)" by James Brown. This was the jam back in the day. They want to learn about the present well, everyone was getting down with this jam in the club back in the day. Every BBoy, MC, Rapper, DJ, Rap Group, D Jock, Dancer, Aerosol Artist, group, break-dancer, andVisual artist knew this song, and when it was played at a party or club. Kurtis Blow... You're dismissed. This Week's New CD Releases

Andrew WK - Wolf
Frank Black + the Catholics - Show Me Your Teeth
Iron Maiden - Dance of Death
Kid Koala - Basin Street Blues
John Mayer - Heavier Things
North Mississippi All-Stars - Polaris
Pennywise - From the Ashes
Stereofonics - You Gotta Go There To Come

Providence Concerts

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Lineup</th>
<th>Venue</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sep 9</td>
<td>Zox / M'sty's Fan Club</td>
<td>Lupo's</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sep 12</td>
<td>Presents the Day / Taking Back Sunday / moneee</td>
<td>Lupo's</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sep 13</td>
<td>Sevenednt (special acoustic show &amp; listening party)</td>
<td>Lupo's</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sep 19</td>
<td>WRU Presents Droopkick Murphy's</td>
<td>Lupo's</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oct 1</td>
<td>Built to Spill</td>
<td>Lupo's</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oct 3</td>
<td>ELP / Aesop Rock / Mr. Lif / Al'colith</td>
<td>Lupo's</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oct 6</td>
<td>WRU Presents Grandaddy / Home / Mona</td>
<td>Lupo's</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oct 10</td>
<td>Hot Heat / French Kicks / The Loggers</td>
<td>Lupo's</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

--- For directions and a full listing, go to www.lupos.com ---

When Charlie Brown's Eæcher Gets a Written Test

by Mark Parisi

Off the Mark
you accidentally knock your roommate's toothbrush into the toilet. He's not home. What do you do? Answer the question. Compare your opinions with others. Explore what matters at pwc.com/lookhere.